MAGAZINE NOTICES.

The Green Bag, April, 1897.
Daniel Doherty and the Philadelphia Bar (with portrait), A. Oakey Hall
Why Thomas Bram was Found Guilty, Charles E. Grinnell
The Supreme Court of Wisconsin, IV. (illustrated), Edwin E. Bryant
The Legal Aspect of the Maybrick Case, Clark Bell
London Legal Letter.
Editorial Department.

Mar. 5. Liability of Common Carriers to Passengers
         carried Gratuitously, Charles Hebberd
Mar. 12. Negotiability of Guaranties, Cyrus J. Wood
Mar. 19. Imputed Wrong as the Same Affects Railway
         Law, Linton D. Landrum
Mar. 26. Setting Aside Conveyances of Real Estate on
         Account of False and Fraudulent Representations by the Vendee or his Agent, S. S. Merrill
April 2. Liability of a Sleeping Car Company for Loss
         of Effects of its Passengers, W. C. Rodgers
April 9. Responsibility of Insurance Company for
         Misstatement of its Agent as to Health of the Insured, Flora V. Woodward Tibbits
April 16. What Constitutes a Broker, Nathan Newmark

The Albany Law Journal, 1897.
Mar. 13. The Cuban Question, George A. Benham
Mar. 27. Women as Pleaders, Canadian Law Journal
April 3. Pleading Negligence, Landon D. Sandrum
April 10. The Alienation and Hypothecation of Corporate Franchises and Corporate Property, John C. Kleber

American Law Review, March-April, 1897.
The Present State of the Law.
American Lawyers and their Making.
The Late Constitutional Convention and Constitution of South Carolina.
Courts versus Clearing Houses.
The Evolution of the American Fee Simple.
Pooling Contracts and Public Policy.
Notes.
Notes of Recent Decisions.
Correspondence.
Book Reviews.